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The objective of this study is to determine what 
influenoe group discussion has on eighth grade students 
relative to changing ~heir concepts and attitudes toward 
problems of social behavior. 
An overview of the literature, and other possible 
sources that were pursued, indicated that the age of ado-
leaoenoe finds the youngster becoming more group centered. 
The thoughts and opinions of eighth graders shared with 
their peers have an effect in molding oonoepts of behavior. 
It was indicated that more emotione.l involvement takes place 
in student-centered rather than counaelor-oentered group 
discussions~ 
In order to sample the opin.4.ons and beliefs of 
eighth graders, two equivalent questionnaires of tw.e.n~3-.i'~y.e 
questions each were prepared~ The questions concerned 
problems that are common among junior .high school youth. 
For each question the atudent was required to check one of 
three answers: "Yes," "Don't Know," and "No.a The testing 
wae confined to seven group gu.idance classes of eighth 
graders, totaling 194 students,, from the Samuel Gorton Junior 
High School, Warwick; Rhode Island. Your 0£ the olasses 
served as experimental sections; the remaining three classes 
constituted the control sections. 
ii 
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!he first questionnaire was administered to all 
aeTen group guidance classes. Eaoh question was reviewed 
and discusssed in the tour experimental seotions. With two 
of the experimental sections the discussions were atudent-
oenteredJ counselor-centered disouasions were conducted with 
the other two sections. lo review of the questions was al-
lowed with the three control aeotiona. After discussionf. 
the seoond queelionnaire was given to all seven group 
guidance classes. A follow-up was made with two o! the ex-
perimental sections during the early part of the succeeding 
school term, when the pupils were in the ninth grade. 
!he experimental sections having a higher m~dian IQ 
exhibited more spontaneity in disoueaions. Thie general 
reaotion waa observed under both student- and counselor-
centered leadership. The majority of students in these 
groups came from middle or upper middle class homes. 
The comparison of answers whieh made up the total 
shift of group opinion indicated that, after discussion, 
the experimental groups in general seemed to be less 
certain in their choice of anewers and more reflective. 
Results o! the study revealed that the response of 
experimental sections. after discussion when compared with 
those of the eontrol groups, showed 11 tt·le change in the 
eonoepts of behavior attitudes. The study attempted to 
modify ai,itudes and concepts many of which had been formed 
prior to the youngster's entering junior high school. It 
may be appreciated these attitudes, like habits, are not 
easily changed, and discussions over a period of time may be 
iv 
required in order to effect any modification of the pattern 
of the respondent's thinking. It appears more positive 
results c.an be expected if opinions and concepts have not 
become fixed before group discussions are held. 
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OH.APTER I 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The junior high school, as an institution, , has come 
under severe criticism in recent years. Group guidance in 
the junior high school program has borne its share of this 
or1tie1sm. It is the thinking o! some that group gu.idanoe 
activities should be abolished or curtailed. It would ap-
pear that to strike out group process is to ignore the 
. natural inclination of youth to talk over adjustment problems 
among themselves. The objective of this investigation is to 
asoertain to what extent eonoepte of social behavior can be 
qualified through group discussions. Whether or not to con-
tinue group guidance as a structured procedure in the junior 
high school is part of the problem. of this study. More spe-
cifically, the investigations seek to determine the differ-
ences in modifications of attitudes between group-centered 
and counselor-centered approaches. For the purpose of ,impl~-
menting this study, seven groups of eighth grade students 
from the Samuel Gorton Junior High Sohool• Warwiek, Rhode 
Island were chosen. 
At the junior high school age .boys and girls are 
becoming an integral part of the community. At this·age, 
they may or may not be aware ot having to make adjustments. 
1 
2 
Many of their attitudes and concepts of behavior are 
frequently not condoned by senior members of their families. 
The adolescents notice that they are becoming increasingly 
the subject of adult discussion. 
!he junior high years of preadoleecenoe is a period 
of rapid growing up. At this time the pupils are beginning 
to find that group-importance supersedes self-importance. 
A new feeling of kinship has been awakened. There is a 
desire to ahare experiences with those of the same age group. 
Social concepts, formed during the interval of life when 
they were more individualistic, need to be reviewed in the 
light of the new desires for group identification. 
!he group has a profound effect in shaping the 
thoughts and actions of the adolescent. As Jersild 1 indi• 
catee, it outweigh.$ the influence of the adolesoent•s parents 
or teachers in many areas of his life. Unstructured peer 
group interaction, involving such feelings as identification 
and belongingness, will contribute to the ,modification Qr 
development of attitudes of behavior that ~1s not often real-
ized in formal teaoher class discussion. When oonfront'ed 
with certain situations, the natural tendency of this age 
group is to 2hare oonfi~ena.es with their peers which makes 
them anxious to exchange views on choices of b£havior. It 
is the eonviotion of Jersild 2 that young people have more 
u~pacity to inquire into the meaning and implications of 
(The 
1Arthur T. Jersild, The Ps;x:chology ot Adolescence 
MacMillan Company. New York. 1957), p. 209 
2 Ibid., P• 89 
3 
their beliefs than is generally considered to be possible 
in the school program. The influence of group milieu. using 
structured material covering attitudes of aooial behavior, 
may result in some desirable modifications. 
OHAPfD II 
How 09:o,t1t! of b•h.!£V&or are to;r:,ae4. •-fl'.le earliest 
experieaoes ot t~e oh.114 are aeeoo1ated with bis parents. 
It ia duua pre•ehool yean that concepts ot hehav1or 
which are aubsequen1l1 evidenced. in the school and aeip••l'-
hood atmosphere have their begimling. The nei&}iaorhood and 
pe•r gro•p aasociatione prortde an arena tor exerc1aiag, 
a11pplemeating, or 11oclif7ing ""1.eee ••liefs. Coleman make• 
thia observation as a p..-elimjnary to hie a,iud7 of pe:rson.-
allty developaeAtt 
!he impo~tanoe of ta• early years tor later person-
ality developm&nt h•,e long been recognized, aa evid•neted 
l>y the oouen •&T~f• ••• the twig is bent, the. ~ree is 
inclined• and ttfhe dhil4 1• t11r1her to th• IUUl. '"' Bowe-Yer, 
,, 1 t remained ~or Sigtnul'ld lrelld and late:,, twel!ltie1i--.0Qt~7 
investigator• to grasp ihe significance of the early tona• 
tiTe .years tor later personality adjustment . For it ia 
Cj.l.ring tllie period, .. that the .foundations •• laid for our · 
adult en.vtroue:aW and. self-evaluations, ha.bits of think-
il1g1 and pattern.a ot reaotton.s. 1 · 
Jane Warters 2 olahe that luthavior....,iiis Ug,;., dri'\'es, 
needs and motives-is ~asioall7 vlological and ~ooial. She 
clase1:C1es behavior into two groups1 (1) the lliol.ogieal as-
sociated. with 1ndi'\ridual survival and oontin•ity of the apeoiee 1 
J)tl'\J ·•x I ..... _· __ ,. 17..1· .. 1-i.-lt_ Ji" :!il· .. i#ilfl ·.tdtfF.;l (.l.-._.·A -•.•.±l_llfYi 
Jam.eo o. tlolemu. A~~ Pt%fhOgPIZ gt ftdtm life {0hioago1 Scott• loreaman an.4 7iapany,~f5~1, i,.ll · 
2Jane Warters. foA so4ool Personnel Wo,~k f~«u (Bew 
~ork, McGraw-Hill look ompany. fnc •• !§51}, p.7iI 
4 
5 
and (2) those aotivea that are aooially learnect ihrough 
me1l'beralrlp ia a aocie'7 . the aooiall7 ooncli 11ioned need.a 
4tTelop t:roa the l>.1ologioal aa the7 are mingled. and extended 
within the fand.17. 
iollinf;•hea4 oonovs with Wa~iera when he men1iones 
••• tir••• ehil4rea•s hb.avior pattens are established 
primarily DJ their euly ex_pe~iuoea 1n the family ·and 
secondarily ia the neighlitomoe4; an.4; seoon.dt similar 
experiences ill fuiq and neipborhoo4 mold oldl4ren in 
similu aoo1al t7pee beoauee their lean.dng in both 
areas tea.cl• to be •11:roa,17 aeeooiated with elaau. l 
There 1• evi4eru•• that the a4e1e•e••• haTe certain · 
opinions of rip.t and wrong which have beea ta1rly well 
eata-11ehed before __.ing eohool. Kuch has••• lean..,A 
fl't:>m pareats, playma't•••· and other, to whom the7 u•• l>een 
aoU.ona.117 att&Ohett.. !he school .teade to play a more or 
l••• ••ooada17 role as an enrironmen't -lt~ :ti.zing aooial 
atti tuclee •. 
!he class rooa with ita .foraaliaecl m.e•hode of ia• 
atNoiio:n tends ,o 1laT• l11rtl• e:ttect upon the JNoetn.«.eiYu 
pattens .of tb1ak1ag repr41ng ohoioee of behanor. Ia 
4isouea1ag thia poillt it ie a•ereeting to note what 
Ranpurei and !aba etatet 
Moral beliefs are formed )7 accwaulating reaciion• 
to iam.e41ate eiuatio11e, not 'by a oonscious fOJ'll\Uation 
· ot generalised oo4e ot co:aduQt. this reflects the tact 
that tile teaohiq •~ wha1 is ript and wroag is done 
with reference to 1ao1a,ed• concrete acte ot behanor; 
relativel7 little effort 1, made to help JOW'li people 
1eneraliae from 'these e1'1la't1j•• or .b.el.p them «•••lop 
a coherent moral philosophy'. 
6 
Ba•~-~••• 1n oolla~or&tion with X•qar1ea 9 1 41ea-
vows the olaim that a ohild's oha~o~•r 1• molded 'by' what 
he reads. Beoent inTest1oiien.• ha~• upheld hie 4oubt of 
thie 1nf1ue.ace. fhia 1• pa:rtioularly tne in a eoo-iety 
where a Ohild haa P•••onal relat1oash1ps of some emotional 
intenei 1.7 wi 'th a variety of P••Pl• out.aide ihe 1ne4~•1• 
t•Uy. llaTighurat aad ••ugarten conclude that it is 
doubtful that a oh1l4 leans as auoh from oharacrters i4 a 
book as he lea.me froa the people •1th whom he 1nieraota. 
. , ' 
from eTidenoe o1te4, it appears that concepts of 
beharter ~• not toned ,7 a eingle domil'lant foroe auoh aa 
envirouental, bielogical, or sooiolosioal. It seeme to be 
-the oomlined effect ot these three • 
.Modificaiion of beha;no.ral oonogta tgoup sou; 
discussion ....... fhe ad.oleaoent is ••rging from a aelf-oc:tered 
to a group-oentere4 leTel of.teT•lopmeni. the de,ire to be 
i4entified with a peer group through aubaoribing to -their 
aotiona 1 speech, mode of dnaa, an4 thinking, ia dominant 
wiih this age. Since 1o•th haa a d1st1not at~a~hm.ent to 
, 
group aotiTity, it oou.ld be through the dyn&at.a•, of group 
action that the oaang• in any one in41~dual•~ b•hav1o~al 
ooaoepta might be aoooapliahed. Straac support& thi• poin.1 
of Tiewt 
!he ••-•r•a ha•itual wa7a of thinking are ohallenge4 
by new points et Tiew \J' b.ia p•e-ra. Thus, iJ1 man, wa7a, 
through partioipaticm in group life. the 9 •~•nt 1• aided in aelf-clisoovery and self-realization.• 
7 
In another part of her book, Strang points out the probable 
value of group discussion in developing social attitudes and 
convictions: 
A discussion may also have ihe personal value of build-
ing healthy- mutual attitudes. It may relieve tensions• 
increase sooiabilit7. and lead to deeper convictions about 
one's own beliefs. lt may clarify certain pe-rsonal 
problems by obtaining the more objective viev.;:ioint of 
others on them. 1 
It appears that group discussion can have a profound 
effect on the points of view of those who partioipate. In 
this connection Bennett makes the following statement, 
Unitormly, the experiments establiehed that group 
discussion is a more effective instrument for intlu-
enc:l,ing attitudes than the leoture method, 2 
Jones has this to say about influencing the moral 
knowledge ot children& 
Evidence has been presented to show that measurable 
improvement in moral behavior was affected through. one 
of ou1.. teaching methods, namely, the experiencing plus 
discussion method •••• Over against the positive 
finding, however, is the sobering fact that the amol.Ult 
of the improvement in this experiment even under our 
most sucoessful method was small. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
However, it may be said that the results _ot this 
atudy lead us to believe that though all ins~tion 
in character should be indirect from the point ·ot view 
of the learner, it shouid be direct or planned rather 
than incidental or unplanned from the point of view of 
th1.:0 teacher. 3 
It is understandable that the results of experiencing 
plus diaoussion cannot be great. owing to ,_he brief period 
during the day that the youngster is in school. It oan be 
1Ruth Strang, Group Work in Education (New Yorka 
Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1958), P• 273 
2Margaret E. Bennett, Gufdance in Groups (Bew York, 
llcGraw-Hill Book Company, be., 955). P• f67 . 
3vernon. Jones, Ohaz-aoter and ,Citise:nship !rainyg in 
the l?ublio School (Chicago& lhe University of Chicago Press, 
1§;6), PP• l86-l3! 
8 
imputed that the inatruation should be indirect from the point 
of view of the student but direct and well planned from the 
point of view of the group guidance oouneelor, 
. 1 ····· The group ap;e;roaoh. -Warters indicates that group 
guidance is designed to impart information needed by students 
and to help them socialize their.attitudes, habits, opinions 
and judgments. It is to help them develop 'the power of 
self-direction. Students are often able to discuss in a 
group those problems ~h•y find difficult to discuss in a private 
interview. It helps the ,, shy student to overcome the feeling ;· 
of isolation and to verbalize fears and anxieties. Guilt 
feelings can be aired• tensions released, and issues clarified. 
Aooording to Humphrey 2 there are two types of group 
guidance orientation, factual and attitudinal. With the 
faotual approaoh, the counselor prepares information to be 
studied or discussed. With attitudinal approach, not only 
will acquisition of knowledge be stressed, but the students 
will be helped to develop attitudes that ,make for self-direction 
and self-management. !he aoope of this study will be confined 
to the results of attitudinal orientation in qualifying oon~~pta 
of sooial behavior. 
With this study, two different methods of group dis-
cussions were used. In the one method, the direct or counse-
lor-centered, the counselor eonduots the discussions, weighs 
and channels the reeponsee. The ~ther, known as student-
1Jane Warters, Hi School Personnel Work Tod.a (New 
York: McGraw-Hill Book ompany, no., 95 , p. 239 
2J • .A.. Hum.phr«.ys & A. E. Traxler, GuidanQe Services 
(OhioagoaSoienoe Research Associates, Inc •• I§$4), PP• 189-90 
9 
centered, involves the students choosing a panel from their 
own group to handle the discussions. 
OH.AFTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Subjects for this study were 194 eighth grade 
students :trom aev-en out ot eleven group guidance clas•es 
e13heduled for the Junior high school. Of the seven classes, 
-three (sections 5• o and 11) were selected to serv~ as 
control groups, and four (sections :,, 4, 7 and 9) wertLdesig-
na.ted as experimental. Structured disoussions were promoted 
with the tour experimental eectiona.,whereas none was conducted 
with the control. 
Student-centered discussions were permitted 1n two 
of the four experimental sections. fhat 1st members of the 
group selected a panel to lead the discussion and formulate 
the views and conolusions of the members. In the other two 
experimental sections, the oouneelor led and moderated the 
discussion and summarized the opinions and judgment o.f the 
group. 
The material ueed in the discussions coneisted of 
two questionnaires comprising tw,nty-five questions, equiya-
lent in content and response a• far as it was possible. !he 
questions referred to problems common to youth at an eighth 
grade level of social experience. Oare was exercised to 
si1apli!y the wording of the questions, inasmuch as the aggre-
gate of the seven group guidanQe classes represented a spread 
10 
11 
ot intelligence quotients from superior to borderline. An 
attempt was made to word the questions so as to reduce to a 
minimum possible misinterpretation. !he questionnaires were 
labeled Liet A and List Bt and each pr~ided a ohoice of thl'ee 
answers for each question, •tee," "Don't Know,• and "No." 
The respondent merely placed a oheok mark in the oolwnn of 
hie choice. 
List A was given in the spring ot 1958 to seven group 
guidance classes. After four discuseion periods List B was 
given. !he students were instructed to read each question 
oarefully and then place a oheok m.ark under the heading ot 
-
the answer of their choice. Each question was to be answered 
before returning the questionnaire to the counselor. fo mini-
mize any influence the ooun.aelor JD.!J,1 have had on the re- v 
epondent•s choice of answers, the groups were told not to 
write their names on the questionnaires. 
In the four experimental groupe, four consecutive 
group disoueaion periods were needed to review their initial 
choice of anawera prior to retesting with List B. Each 
member ot the experimental groups was allowed to use an 
extra unmarked copy of Liai A as a guide during the dis-
cussions. 
In the school where the study was made, the entire 
eighth grade ie assembled into eleven homogeneous ability 
groups. Pupils are grouped homogeneously acoording to 
individual ecoree made on ~oup intelligence tests. As 
mentioned previously, this study was conducted with seven 
ot these groups. Sections three and seven. from the expei-1-
12 
mental group were selected for conducting student-centered 
forums, and sections four and nine from the experimental 
group were held as counselor-motivated forums. Sections 
three and seven and four and nine were matched with respect 
to intelligence, as measured by an Otis Quick Scoring Mental 
Ability Test form EM. Sections five, six and eleven served 
as control groups 
After testing, an item analysis was made o! the 
ohoioe of answers from eaoh of the seven groups. The shift 
of opinion on eaoh item from positive to negative, or vice 
versa, indicated by the examination of the answers made by 
the experimental groups, was compared with any apparent 
consistency of responses to the same questions from the 
control groups. Special note was made as to which tech-
nique, counselor-centered or student-centered forms of die-
cueaion, showed the greater shif't in opinion. 
From List A and List B ten corresponding questions 
were selected on whioh the experimental groups registered a 
shift of opinion. These questions were then analyzed in an 
0.+.+.empt to discern possible or probable eauses for these 
shifts. Later, it was decided to use these ten corresponding 
questions as a basis for follow-up. 
Retests were conducted with two of the four dis-
cussion groups in the fall, after a time lapse of five months, 
or when the students were in the ninth grade. It wa~ decided 
to reverse the order of items for the retests. Ten questions 
from List B were administered and followed by discussion. 
After one disoussion period the two groups were teated a 
13 
.we•k later with ten equivalent questions from List A. tehe 
overall shift of opinion evidenced by the choice of answers 
was ·again converted into percentages., These data were used 
as a basis for cono1usions concerning the effioaey of ~ach 
-of the types of discussion in promoting attitudinal changes 
in sooial behavior. By r·eversing the order of retest, that 
is, in administering List B before List A, it was expected 
that a higher correlation of the effects of group discussion 
would be evident. This reversal was designed to equalize 
the effect of carry-over in choice of answer should one 
question have more emotional appeal than its corresponding 
I 
equivalent. Empirically, by reversing the testing order, 
one oblique response would have a tendency to cancel out the 
other when comparing the answers to those given for the 
identical question earlier 1~ the year. 
A combined listing of the twenty-five questions 
from List A and List Bare found in the appendix 1 of this 
study. An asterisk marks the sets of ten questions selected 
for the retest. 
1see Appendix page 36 
CHAP!ER IV 
PRESEITA .TIOW OF DATA 
!he results are baaed upon 'the responees of control 
and experimental groups to problems of social behavior that 
were presented to them.- A method was devised to~ evaluating 
the response of pupils to the twenty-five questions on the 
equivalent questionnaires. An ar,.swer which was deemed losi-
cal, according to generally accepted standards, was aelected. 
for each question on List A and List Bas the "Right." The 
results of the tabulation are shown 1n Tables 1 and 2. !he 
percentages of the 11Right•" •Don't lnow," and "Wrong" re• 
sponses made by all seven group guidance classes are indi• 
cated. Inoluded in the tables are p:reoentage figures of pr•--
and post discussion tabulations for the purpose of .facili~ --
tating observation of differences in the efficacy of f~rwn 
motivation counselor-centered and etudent-oentered discussion. 
Student-centered sections 3 and 7 have the greater 
percentage of students choosing right anawera on List B. 
Without exception, all seven groups show shifts of opinion 
during the period between the administration of List A and 
List B. The respondents of the exper1menta1 groupe reveal 
an appreciable shift trom positive to uncertain. The ex-
ception appears UlOng members of seotion 7 where the ah1f1 
14 
15 
is to the wrong answer. Six of the seven group guidance 
sections show almost a ten percent shift from the flRight" 
column to the "Wrong" column between List A and List B. 
fhe only exception is section 3 which shows an increase of 
five per.oent. 
A more definitive comparison of the merits of student 
and counselor-centered group discussions was attempted by 
making an item tabulation of the shift in responses between 
List A and List :B. A notation was made of the "Wrong" and 
"Don't Know" responses that an experimental section made. · 
The difference in total responses was established by sub-
tracting the total of the unoertain responses on one list 
from that of the wrong on the equivalent list. For example, 
on List A a certain question had fifteen correct responses, 
five "Don•t Know," and one "Wrong." After discussion the 
students responded to the same question on equivalent List B 
with ten ttRigh.t,n nine "Dontt Know," and two "Wrong." Adding 
the "Don't Know" and "Wrong" responses for that question on 
both lists and subtracting one from the other shows a differ-
ence of five. When twenty-one students answered the question 
there was an apparent shift of opinion of 23.8 percent. 
Tables 3 and 4 show the total shift of opinion of all 
seven group guidanee classes. Adjustments were made in com-
puting percentages for all groups to compensate for absence 
o.f pupils on the different days List A and List B were given. 
With the exception of section 5, in which there was no change, 
attendance varied at all section meetings by only one or 
two pupils. 
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TABLE 3 
COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGE CHANGE IB RESPONSES AMOBG EXPERI-
MENTAL SECTIONS BETWEEN ADMINISTRATION OF 
LIST A AND LIST B 
Student-Centered Counselor-Centered 
Section 3 Section 7 Section 4 Section 9 
Number of Pupils 
!otal Responses* 
Number of Shifts 
Percent of Change 
21 
525 
73 
13.9 
TABLE 4 
32 
800 
65 
8.1 
21 
525 
83. 
15.a 
26 
650 
43. 
6.6 
COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN P.ESPONSES AJlONG CO:ITROL 
SECTIONS BETWEEN ADMINISTRATION OF 
LIST A AND LIST B 
Section 5 Section 6 Section 11 
Number of Pupils 
Total Responses* 
Number of Shifts 
Percent of Change 
28 
700 
65 
9 .. 3 
31 
775 
104 
13.4 
20 
500 
35 
7110 
*Responses are the product of the number of pupils 
multiplied by the number of questions (25). 
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When comparing the experimental sections with control 
sections the percentage of shift in opinion appears to be 
negligible. For example• control section 6 presents a 
shifting of opinion of 13.4 percent against 13.9 percent 
in experimental section 3. Upon referring to Tables land 
2, it is observed that the shift of opinion in 1:Jeotion 6 
is from "Right" to "Wrong,}' whereas. the m;.,:._; ::ir shift of ·-/ 
opinion ot experimental section 3 is toward the uno.arta.in 
category. The same apparent conclusion can be inferred 
from experimental sections 4 and 9 and control sections 5 
and 11. When the control and the experimental sections 
are contrasted, it would seem that discussions conducted with 
the experimental sections have li·ttle effect in changing 
the behavioral concepts of eighth grade pupils. 
Table 5 reveals a contrasi in change of opinion in 
percent between the student-centered and counselor-centered 
types of group discussion. In addition, the average in per-
cent for these experimental sections is.compared with the 
average of the three control sections. '!he percentages 
were obtained by adding the total shifts of opinion for 
each group guidance class and dividing by the total number 
of responses for eaoh section. The oontrol groups indicate 
a shift of opinion of 10.; percent against a 10&6 percent 
in the experimental classes. A difference of only .3 of 
one percent is evident. Likewise, the same difference in 
percent exists between counselor-centered and student-
centered forums. With this experiment each appear about 
equal in motivating over-all changes in attitudes. 
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TABLE 5 
AVERAGE PERC~'NfAGES OF OH.ANGE FOR COMBINED EXPERI• 
MENTAL A.ND CONTROL SECTIONS 
Sections Percent 
Student-Centered ••••••••• 10,4 
0ounselor-0entered •••••••• 10.7 
All Experimental ••••••••• 10.6 
All Control •••••••••••• 10.3 
For interpreting these percentages it is important 
to refer again to !ables 1 and 2. The slight advantage of 
the experimental over the control sections, in terms of 
opinion shift, is supported in the instances of sections 
3 and 4. In these two groups there is a tendency to 
swing toward the "Don't Know." At least, in these two 
groups, discussion may have had the effect of encouraging 
the students to be more reflective about behavioral problems. 
Table 6 shows the mental ability scores of all seven 
group guidance sections along with number, quartile, and 
range of each section. !he basic intelligence of each 
section is but one of several factors which might be related 
to the results of group discussion. The range ot intelli-
gence scores of the combined experimental sections is 71 
to 120 in contrast to 74 to 113 !~r the sections Berving as 
control. The mathematical middle for the range spread of 
all the experimental sections is 95.5• while that of the 
control seetione is 9,.5. The average median score of the 
experimental sections is 99.9 in contrast to an average of 
96.8 for those designated ae control. 
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TABLE 6 
COMPARISON OF MENTAL ABILITY SOORES OF A~L SEY.EN 
GROUP GUIDilCE SECTIONS 
Section lumber Quart11e 1 Quart1le 2 Quart11e 3 Range 
EX p e r 1 JI: • n t a l 
' 
24 104.0 110.6 113.2 98-12 
4 24 100.0 105.0 111.0 94-11 
7 ,2 90.5 96.0 102.6 80-10 
9 26 82.6 88.0 94.3 71-10 
0 o n t r o l 
5 ,1 99.0 102.0 105.0 s,-11 
6 :,4 94.0 . 101.0 10:,.0 74-ll 
11 20 &4.0 87.3 93.0 77- 9 
---•· 
0 
7 
4 
0 
3 
2 
9 
As mentioned previously, ten queationa each were 
selected from matching Lista A and B. It was decided to 
a~inister these two matching lists the following school 
year, when the students would be in the ninth grade. 
Sectiona 3 and 9, on the basis o! extremes of average in-
telligenoe, were ohosen for this study • . The results are 
shown on Tables 7 and 8. Table 7 giTes a breakdown by 
percents of the "Right," "Don't Know." and "Wrong" re-
sponses for the ten selected follow-up questions. It 
Should be noted that the percent shifting from "Right" to 
"Wrong" is not so high as when the pupils were 1n the 
eighth grade. 
Two factors should be considered as contribu,ing 
to the loss in percentage of wrong answers. One ia the 
reversal of the order in which the lists were presented. 
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OOMF.ABA~I'fB. SHlf! OJ OPIHION 01 two EIGHTH GRADE llPBRIDl'!AL 
. SBC~lOIS tJSIJG !WO L1Sf6 O!' !D MATCHING QUES!J'.OllS. PB.Git 
LtSff .l AID B WI!H StnlSIQYUf POLLOW-UP WHD 
PUPILS WBE 11' !HE Bliffl GB.A.DR. 
StudentaCenteredb 
Group:, •reup 3 
llumber of hpU• - 21 
Total lleap011Ha* 210 
Humber of $h1fte 34 
Percent Change · 
• 
16.0 
a. Eighth Q,i-ade 
• ·• JJinth lrade · 
,,. 
1,0 
· u 
,~, 
-
;-
00\Ulselgr-t:en teJ'•~ 
t-ro11p.J lr~•P 9 
2·6 26 
260 .260 
21 2J 
s.1 ,., 
• 
•~ Ifwaber et ppil.JI JI.G.1tiflie4 b7 nual>er of qt1es'tiona (10) . 
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In the follow-up, L.1st B preceded List A. Another factor 
is the maturation of the pupils. 
In the eighth grade• youngsters generally are in a 
period of adolescent development when some of the major 
physical changes 'take place. the interim of five aonths 
between the initial testing and the follow-up shoul4 be 
considered. 
It is shown in fable 8 that section 3 had a greater 
shift in opinion (16 percent) when the two tests were in-
itially given, fhe follow-up shows that aeotion, had a 
drop ln percen1age of 6.4, whereas, section 9 had an increase 
of 1.5 percent. It is observed that section 3 and section 
9 have 1den1doal percentages (9.6 percent) in shift of 
opinion on the follow-up test. 
Throughout this study no attempt was made to identify 
the respondents. In keeping all responses anonymous. it was 
assumed that the pupils• choice of answers would reflect 
their convio'tions with little attempt to please the c~unae-
lor. 
~ ... .,,..~ .. 
CHAPTER f 
CONCLUSIONS AND REOOMM.DDATIONS 
This study has investigated some of the attitudes 
beliefs, and concepts of eighth graders related to problems 
involving decisions of personal and social behavior. !his 
investigation has attempted to reveal some of the values 
which might be attributed to group dis·ouss1on as a medium 
for the modification of social values and attitudes. From 
the data presented in the previous chapter a number of 
conclusions may be properly drawn. 
1. The apparent influence of group discussion, as 
measured by responses of students to two sets of com:varable 
questions on sooial attitudes, doee not follow a consistent 
pattern with students having the discussion experience. 
The data of this -study revealed that experimental 
sections 3 and 4 moved slightly from "Right" to "Wrong• in 
their responses, aut also increased in the percentage ot 
responses on "Don't Know" on List B. Experimental section 
7 shifted also from "Rightff to "Wrong• but remained constant 
in the •Don't Know" column. Experimental section 9 remained 
constant in the "Right" column, increased in the "Wrong,• 
and decreased in the "Don't Know" columns. In contrae1, the 
the three control sections shifted quite consistently from 
25 
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"Right" to nwrong" and remained constant in the percentage 
of "Don't Know" responses. 
!his conclusion is further subatantiated by oom-
pariaon of the percentage change o! attitudes among four 
experimental sections. fhe percentages of change vary 
widely from 6.6 to 15.B percent. The control sections show 
slightly more consistency with a range from 7.0 to 13.4 
percent of change in responses from List A io List B. It 
mipt be concluded that group discussion was received and 
assimilated in widely varying ways by the tour experimental 
sections. 
2. Group discussion appears to have the effeot of 
making the relatively more intellisent students more re-
flective in making choio,s regarding problems of social 
attitudes. 
When experimental sections 3 and 4 were compared 
with sections 7 and 9 it was ahown that the former two 
sections had an increase of "Don't Know" responses on List 
B. In contrast, section 7 showed no increase in 'the "Don't 
Know" response and section 9 ahowed a decrease. A logical 
inference from these limited data is that sections 3 and 4, 
with relatively high IQs became more reflective about 'the 
questions as a result of group discussion and were more 
cautious in their responset;s. !his is further substantiated 
by the fao~ that both sections 3 and 4 showed a much higher 
percentage of shift than sections 7 and 9. In other words, 
they may have been thinking more about the ques~ione and 
27 
the group as a whole .made more item shifts among the three 
possible responses. 
3. With regard to the influence of leadership 
. followed in group discussion, there is no appreciable differ• 
ence between the student-centered and counselor-centered 
leadershipi 
One would have expected a stu4ent-centered 4ieouesion 
with aotive involvement of a majority of studenis to have 
had greater influence upon values important in the peer 
culture, than the oounselor-oentered discussion, The data 
of this study revealed little difference between the two 
types. The counselor-centered actually had a slightly 
larger average percentage of change of attitude, The reaults 
on this point are quite ineonelusive. ei.noe the precise 
differences between the counselor-centered and student-
centered patterns were actually not as pronounced as they 
might have been with a more autooratio, highly direative, 
counselor. 
4. The differences in change of attitude between 
the experimental sections subjected to discussion and the 
control sections who held no discussion were negligible as 
measured by the two test ins'truments.· 
It might have been anticipated that the discussion 
groups would move from a lower to higher percentage of 
HRight" upon the administration of List B. AotuallJ'", all 
£our experimental sections scored a lower percentage of 
"Right" answers on this second list than they did on the 
first one. This trend was also indicated in the same 
28 
'relative proportion for all three ot the control sections. 
One may infer that List Bchoioes were more thought pro-
voking than those in List A. Even if this were the case, 
the experimental sections did no better on List B than the 
control eeotions, even with the benefit of four organised 
discussion periods. It ma1 have been true that the control 
sections disousaed these items informally outside of olaas, 
perhaps not to any great extent since they did not have tbe 
questions in their possession outside the class . room. 
A further check on the comparability of List A with 
List B was made by a follow-up with experimental sections:, 
and 9, approximately five months later, when the students 
were in the ninth grade. Ten selected items from List B 
were given first, followed two days later by ten comparable 
items from List A. These items were alao discussed,. but the 
same pattern of decrease of "Right" responses for both 
sections prevailed. These results would further substantiate 
the conolu.sio .n that group diecussion ;per se does not exer~ 
a .measurea.ble influence upon attitudes in the direction of 
eonforming to the more es .tablished social mores. 
5. The extent of group interaetion du.ring group dis-
eues1on may be a factor in stimulating a more reflective 
response among group members. 
Level of intelligence haa already been indicated as 
a possible factor in a more deliberative and cautious re-
action to problems involving sooial attitudes. An additional 
factor, closely related to the brightness of students, is 
"the extent to which they interact in the sharing o.f ideas. 
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It was observed by the writer that both sections, and 4 
engaged in discussion with comparable enthusiasm, even 
though one was student-centered and the other oounselor-
-o_entered. Both showed a relatively high percent.age ot 
change in responses between administration of List A and 
List Bin contrast to aeotione 7 and 9. 
Wh♦n the degree of interaction in seotion 7 was 
subjectively compared with. that of eeotioJi 9 it was ob-
served that students in section 7 ehowe4 muoh more en-
thusiasm tor interacting with each other in th.e discussion 
of items on List A.. !he data revealed that section 7 re-
mained constant in the "Don•t Know• column while eeotion 9 
decreased appreciably in the selection of "Don~ !now" and 
inereased correspondingly in the "Wrong• oolwna. !his 
might be inferred as an indication of somewhat Wll"'etiective 
responses among members of section 9 .who did not interact 
dynamically with their peers. fhe median IQ of section 7 
is eight points .higher than sec.tion 9. It may be expected 
that pupils with higher intelligence are better equipped to 
verbalize 'their thoughts and problems, and therefore interact 
more meaningfully and with greater facility. 
It is recommended for a future study of this kind 
that the following be considered: 
l. Each question should be carefully matohed as 10 
content validity and reliability. For example, questions 
from List A and oorresponding counterparts from List B will 
illustrate. 
:,o 
4A. You are with a friend in a store and you 
aee him pick up an article from the floor and 
put it in his pocket. It was something that 
had fallen from the counter. Your friend ex-
plained he had not taken anything. The article 
was on the floor and dirty. Perhaps• it would 
have been stepped upon and broken. Would you 
overlook this act of your friend? 
4B. Your friend pioke up a pen in the hall. 
You see him quickly put it into his pooket with 
no expl~ation to you. You both know to whom 
the pen belongs. Would you overlook this act 
of your friend? 
The basic concept of these questions is "finders 
keepers." After discussion, there was a change of opinion 
away from the correct answer •No." The first question in-
volved an article that fell from the counter; whereas the 
item in question 4B was a lost pen. The group feeling about 
a lost pen should be considered in analyzing the response to 
this question. Some students would not censure a friend 
for picking up a useful article like a pen in the hall, yet, 
the same pupils may be critical of the same friend for find•,_,,,. 
~----
ing an unnamed article that has fallen off a counter is a 
·store. 
5A. You purchase something at a store and the 
clerk gives you 25¢ too much in change. The 
store is l,usy and they appear to be doing a 
big business. It can be assumed they will 
never miss the 25¢ .. Would JOU go back and call 
the mistake to the clerk's attention? 
5B. You purchase some ~ilk at the cafeteria. 
you are given four cents instead of three cents 
in change. Is it necessary to go to the trouble 
of returning one cent? 
The accepted answer for question five is "Yee." A 
noticeable shift from "Right" to "wrong• was ol>served when 
the equivalent question on List B was scored. In "A" 
:,1 
ques1ion, twenty-five cents has been overpaid. In ~_ontra.st, 
only one eent is involved in ques~ion •BJ n !he cU.ff-:&%'ence 
between the ~wo amounte cow.cl be uetrwau.ta.l as a cause tor 
the ahif'ting of opinion from "Righttt to uwrong♦-" -·-~erhaps, 
a ma:terial rather than a moral value colored the deo~sion 
causing a shift to the "Wrong• answer for the quesiion. It 
was the thought of most of the respond.eats that one oent was 
not worth re~ing. 
2. Norms should be extablished for the two sets ot 
questions. fhis oould be accomplished by a pilot adminis-
tering of the questions. without discussion, to St3Venty or 
eighty eighth grade students other than i;hose selected for 
the experiment. 
3. The questionnaires should be coded so the answers 
of each respondent oould be identified. A check list ot 
individual responses eould be prepared and individual diff'er-
Emcea in opinion shift -could be noted and evaluated. 
4. Since thie study sampled attitudes and opinions 
a.bout problems of social behavior many of which were con -... 
ditioned in early childhood• it ia understandable that it 
takes more than a few brief discussion periods to effeot 
any cl1anges in concepts. It would be advisable to length•n 
the discussion periods and reduoe the number of questions. 
5. A sooiogram should be prepared to identify the 
"star pupil. or pupils" £or student-cent6red disouesion 
sections. The se1ection of students to whom the ma4or 
portion of tlle room is attracted might aerve to sharpe-n the 
;2 
interest of the pa.r'ticipa.nts, Most attitudes exhibited by 
children are those that have been fixed by strong emotional 
involvement througb.interaotion with others. Havigb.urs1; 
and !faba make this observat .ions 
••• It need hardly be said that the developli.ent of 
character, as is true of any socialising process, 
takes place in an emotional co-nte:at and in Nla.tion 
to other personalities~ fhe byplay of feelings and 
emotions hae profound intluenee on the nature of moral 
beliefs and their efficac7 in influencing oonduc,t. 1 
The selection of a •s~ar of the group" to lead the 
disouseione might oreate more emotional influence. thus 
affecting deepseated. fixations that could result in changes 
in opinion,. 
6. Role !)laying should be used for motivating and 
en.J.ivening the discussion periods. 
An opportunity would be th~s a£forded ~or gaining 
emotionally colored impressions through seeing the problem 
acted out and participation in th, acting process. 
7. Selected hwnan. relation mo'V'ies or elides should 
be utilized du.ring disc~ssione to portray scenes that are 
not easily described in wo~4•• 
Impressions may be made~, visual. aids that woul,4 
be difficult to produce with group d1$oueaions alone. 
Though nothing actually positive in favor ot group 
gaidance has been revealed in this atud7 1 it should not be 
construed as an indictment against it. !he inveatigation 
attempted to det•rmine if' group 4isoua~ion eould change any 
1Rob•rt J. Bavtsiiurat and Hilda faba, A,do~eseen;t 
Oharacte~ antl R,ersonal+tz (Bew t'orlu John Wiley & Ions, Ino., 
:[94§), P• §J 
'' existing concepts eighth grade boys and girls have on social 
behavior. 
By and large, many of the problems in List A and List 
B, stimulated patterns of thinking that had been developed 
prior to attendance at the junior high school. Group dis-
cussion was attempting to modify some erroneous oonoepts that 
may have been made rigid through habit. If the problems had 
required only superficial decisions and opinions were un-
formed, the results or the brief disousaione may have been 
more gratifying. Along this vein, Utterback has this to 
say about oonferences1 
••• Those who entered the conference witll opin:i.ons 
still unformed shifted most; those whose •vi.ewe were 
pronounced but yet not held with complete oonfidenoe 
ranked second in amounting o! shifting; those who held 
opinions with complete confidence shifted least. l 
Due to the relatively small amount of time the child 
spends in school, Jones 2 points out it is probably impossi-
ble to achieve, through instruction, any worthwhile im-
provement in what he terms character and citizenship. fhe 
good that may be done is grossly influenced by such faotors 
as home background, mental al>ility, cultlll"e, and subculture. 
It appears group discussions could create more changes 
in attitudes and concepts if those attitudes and concepts 
have not become fixed · -through use or action. If group dis-
cussion is indicted, it is because a sudden change in the 
1w1111~' ·.E. Ut'\erback, "the Infl.uenoe of Conference 
on O:pin.ion," !he Qual"-t•rl;r Journal of Speech, XllVI (October, 
1950), 365-70 
2V•rnon Jones, Oharacter and Oitizenshia tr•ining in 
the Public Sohool (Chicago, fhe University ol ~hlcago Press, 
I936}, P• 312 
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concepts of the participants is expected iJDJ1ediatel7 after 
a discussion period rather than a slight change made in 
progressive steps through a series of organized group dis-
cussions. 
It is a pleasant task for the writer to aoknowle4ge 
the gra.oious cooperation of Dr. Frank :U:. Pelton and Dr. E. 
Kenneth Carpenter in ihe writing of this thesis. Their 
considered suggestions during the "drafting" was indeed 
helpful. 
Special thanks are d.ue Dr. s. Marvin Rife for his 
encouragement and assistance during the "-hoe and spade" 
period in the development of this study. His guidanoe in 
the handling of data ma.de it all possible. 
J.R. 
lA. 
lB. 
2A. 
APPENDIX 
QUESTIONS OF EQUIVALEHT LISTS A ilD B COMBINED 
!HOSE tiRKED * WERE USED Ill fHE FOLLOW-VP, 
Dontt 
Yes Know lo 
If you belonged to a drama.tie club and you 
did not get the part in a play that you felt 
yo~ could do better than the one chosen, 
would you quit the olub? 
If you belong&4 to a camping club which never 
oamped at spots of your choice, would you 
quit the club? 
-
-
It is a atorm.y night. fhe streets and roads 
are covered with ice and it is dangerous. 
There is a basketball game to be pla;yed ten 
miles away. You have decided not to attend 
but remain at home and finish a sooial studies 
assig.nm.ent. A close friend drops ~y and asks 
you to go. Would you refuse? 
-
--
--
--
2B. If you have made up your mind to stay home 
and work on a school assignment and a close 
friend drops by and asks you to go out with 
.him. Would you refuse? 
3A. 
*4A. 
You are with a gang 
street lights. You 
of the gang but you 
to miss the lights. 
wrong? 
and they decide to break 
throw rocks with the rest 
are careful to aim so as 
Are you doing anything 
Boys you are with decide to destroy some 
property in the neighborhood. You pretend 
you are breaking and destroying things bui 
you do no damage. Are you doing anything 
wrong? 
You are with a friend in a store and you see 
him pick up an article from the floor and 
put it in his pocket. It was eomething that 
had fallen from the counter. Your friend ex-
plained he had not taken anything. fhe arti-
cle was on the floor and dirty. Perhaps, it 
would have been stepped upon and broken. 
Would you overlook this act of your friend? 
36 
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*4.B. 
*5A. 
*5B. 
6A. 
6B. 
7A. 
TB. 
,1 
Your friend picks up a pen in the hall. 
Don•t 
Yes Know lo 
You see him quickly put it into his pocket 
with no explanation to you. You both know 
to whom the pen belongs. Would you overlook 
this act of your friend? 
You purchase something at a store and the 
clerk gives you 25¢ too mu.oh in change. 
'?he stt',)re is busy and they appear to be 
doing a big business. It can be assumed 
they will never miss the 25¢, \Vould you 
go back and call the mistake to the clerk•s 
attention? 1 
You purchase some milk at the cafeteria. 
You are given four cents instead of three 
cents in change. Is it necessary to go to 
the trouble of returning one cent? 
You do not like to carry yoltr lunoh, so your 
mother gives you 30¢ a day so you buy warm 
food at the cafeteria. You spend most of it 
for soft drinks and candy. Your mother does 
not ask how you spend the money. Is it all 
right for you to continue to do this? 
You are given some money for a church offer-
ing each Sunday. You have developed the 
habit of keeping a small portion o.f it to 
spend on candy and soft drinks; the rest you 
give to the church. If no one has told you 
to give all of the money to the church is it 
-
-
-
all right to continue doing this each Sunday?_ 
You run around with a crowd of boys all of 
whom you like very much. Two of the boys 
ocoasionally steal small inexpensive items 
from a corner drug store. Would these acts 
make any difference in your preference for 
being part of the group? 
Two boys in a club you belong to occasion-
ally take small amounts of money from their 
mothers• pocketbooks to buy candy, some of 
which they give to you. Would this make . 
any difference in your belonging to the clu1'.?_ 
--
--
--
--
----........... 
*8A. You like Betty but you know that Betty•s 
habits, in some instances, are not good. 
For example, she slips out of her house ai 
night and meets some friends at a certain 
corner. these friends are of questionable 
character. Would you continue the friendship? 
;s 
You have a friend you like very much but 
Don't 
Yes Know lo 
he fools hie parents and slips out at night 
to run around with a gang. This gang is 
often in trouble with the police and neighbor-
9A. 
lOA. 
hood. Would you continue the friendship? 
A boy in your orowd, who is 16, gets per-
mission to use his father's oar with the 
understanding he is to drive carefully. 
You know about this but you also know he 
drives recklessly. Since it is not your 
father•s oar would you be concerned about 
it? 
-
Yo~ have a friend who continually uses foul 
and obscene language and rapeats dirty sto-
ries. Would you oontinue the friendship·? 
-
lOB. A good friend of yours continually makes foul 
remarks about people and tells dir;tiy stori&s. 
Would you continue the friendship even though 
he is popular with some boys and girls? 
-
llA. Small articles around the school and in the 
gym. are being stolen. You know the thief. 
Nothing of yours has been stolen but the 
principal is anxious to oatoh the one re-
sponsible. Do you have an oblisation to 
identify the thief? 
llB. You know a person who steals and ie not to 
be trusted. Something is taken f~om a 
classroom he attends. Do you have an obli-
gation to identify him? 
12A. A friend of yours bunks school. You can write 
him. an excuse that will get by and save him 
from being suspended. Would you write this 
excuse? 
--
--
---
12B. Is it all right for you to write an excuse 
for a friend if it will keep him from being 
suspended? 
*l3A. You are a good student in sohool liked by the 
teachers and classmates. -Your nam.e is among 
the list; of those who are to be elected by 
the sohool as the •best citizen.« At ho•e 
you are su.rl.y, dii.,respeotful, and neglect 
household ohores. Would you allow your nQe 
to remain on the candidates list? 
3 9  
* l : 5 B .  Y o u  h a v e  a  g o o d  r e p u t a t i o n  a t  e c h o o l  a n t i  
y o u r  n u e  i s  a m e n s  t h o s e  i o  b e  c h o s e n  • a . 1 1 -
a r o u n . 4  c i t i z e n . •  A t  h o m e  y o u  a . r e  s u r l y ,  
s e l f i s h ,  d i s r e s p e c t f u l ,  a n d  j u s t  a n  • a . 1 1 -
a r o u n d  h e e l . "  S i n c e  t h e r e  i s  l i t t l e  r e -
s e m b l a n c e  b e t w e e n  y o u r  c o n d u c t  a t  s c h o o l  
a n d  a t  h o m e  i s  i t  r i g h t  t o  l e t  y o u r  n a m e  
r e m a i n  o n  t h e  b a l l o t ?  
1 4 A .  Y o u  a r e  n o t  1 6  b u t  a  f r i e n d  w h o  i s  e o m e s  
1 4 B .  
b y  i n  h i s  f a t h e r • s  o a r  t h a t  h e  h a s  b e e n  
a l l o w e d  t o  h a v e  o f  t h e  a f t e r n o o n .  Y o u  g o  
f o r  a  d r i v e  a n d  h e  a s k s  y o u  t o  t a k e  t h e  
w h e e l .  Y o u  h a v e  l e a r n e d  t o  d r i v e  y o u r  
u n c l e ' s  e a r  a r o u n d  a  f a r m .  Y o u  h a v e  n e v e r  
d r i v e n  o n  t h e  h i g h w a y .  Y o u  a r e  a n x i o u s  t o  
d r i v e  y o u r  f r i e n d ' s  e a r .  W o u l d  y o u  d r i v e  i t  
f o r  a  m i l e  o r  t w o ?  
Y o u  a r e  n o t  1 6  b u t  y o u  k n o w  h o w  t o  d r i v e  a  
o a r .  A  f r i e n d  w h o  i s  1 6  g i v e s  y o u  p e r m i s s i o n  
t o  d r i v e  h i s  o a r  f o r ~  f e w  m i l e s  d o w n  t h e  
h i g h w a y .  W o u l d  7 o u  a c c e p t  t h e  i n v i t a t i o n ?  
1 5 A .  A  m i s t a k e  i s  m a d e  i n  y o u r  f a v o r  b y  t h e  
t e a c h e r  : t n  g r a d i n g  m i d t e r m  e x a m s .  I f  y o u  
r e p o r t  t h e  m i e : ' t a k e  i t  w i l l  e h a . n g e  y o u r  g r a d e  
t , r o m  a  " C "  t o  a  " D . "  W o u l d  y o u  o a l l  t h e  
m i s t a k e  t o  t h e  t e a c h e r ' s  a t t e n t i o n ?  
1 5 B .  A  r o i s t a k e  i s  m a d e  b y  t h e  s c h o o l  o f f i c e  i n  
c h e c k i n g  m a r k s  a n d  y o u r  n a m e  i s  p l a c e d  o n  
t h e  h o n o r  r o l l .  A r e  y o u  d o i n g  a n y t h i n g  
w r o n g  i n  n e g l e c t i n g  t o  c a l l  t h e  e r r o r  t o  
t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  o f f ' i o e ,  i f  t o  d o  s o ,  
w o u l d  k e e p  y o u  f r o m  g e t t i n g  t h e  b i c y c l e  
p r o m i s e d  b y  y o u r  f a t h e r ?  
* l 6 A .  Y o u  f i n d  a  p o c k e t  d i c t i o n a r y  a n d  y o u . d o  
n o t  m a k e  a n  h o n e s t  e f f o r t  t o  f i n d  t h e  
o w n e r .  Y o u  u s e  t h e  d i c t i o n a r y  a n d  i t  h e l p s  
y o u  w i t h  y o u r  s c h o o l  w o r k .  A r e  y e u  d o i n g  
a n y t h i n g  w r o n g ?  .  
* l 6 B .  Y o u  f i n d  a  b a l l  p o i n t  p e n  t h e  k i n d  y o u  h a v e  
a l w a y s  w a n t e d ,  a n d  i t  i s  a  g r e a t  h e l p  w i t h  
y o u r  s c h o o l  w o r k .  A . r e  y o u  d o i n g  a n y t h i n g  
w r o n g  i n  n o t  t r y i n g  t o  f i n d  t h e  o w n e r ?  
1 7 A .  Y o u  h e a r  g o s s i p  a b o u t  a  f r i e n d  w h i o h  y o u  
k n . o w  i s  u n t r u e .  I t  i s  s o  f u n n y  t h a t  i t  
m a k e s  y o u  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  a t t e n t i o n  w h e n  y o u  
r e p e a t  i t .  W o u l d  y o u  c o n t i n u e  t e l l i n g  
t h e  s t o r y  w h e n  y o u r  f r i e n d  i s  n o t _  a r o u n d ?  
» o n • t  
Y e s  K n o w  l o  
-
- -
- - -
40 Don't 
Ia it all right to say unkind things behind Yes K:aow No 
a person•a back just in fun? 
18A. A good friend of yours is trying io oopy 
from your paper during a test. Would you 
cover your paper? 
lBB. Your friend keeps looking at your paper 
during the midyear exam. Would you cover 
your paper? 
19A. 
19B. 
*20A. 
*20B. 
Your teaeher is giving a midyear exam. YolU' 
friend has the subJeot first period and you 
have the olasa third period. Would yott ask 
your friend at the end of the first period 
what questions were used? 
Would you ask a friend what questions were 
asked on a test if you are going to have 
the same test later in the day? 
You go to the movies. You oan get in for 
half prioe if you tell the ticket seller 
you are eleven. Would you do this when you 
have had your thirteenth birthday? 
A conductor lets you ride a train to lew 
York for half fare because he thinks.you 
are under age. You decide to buy your 
mother a present with th• money you will 
save. Would you tell the conductor that 
you should pay full fare? 
21A. You find a wallet at the railroad station. 
It contains ten dollars but there is no 
1denti:tioat1on. Would you turn it over to 
the lost and found? 
21B. You find a wallet at the bus terminal with 
some money in it but there is no identifi-
cation. Are you obligated to turn it into 
the lost and found? 
*22A. You and your friend are the last off the bus. 
Your friend has been bawled out by the bus 
driver for shoving. To get even with the 
bue driver he cuts some seats with a pocket 
knife. It will be hard to ~ind out who 
did the damage as the bus carries both high 
and junior high school students. Would you 
insist that he tell the guidance counselor 
or principal what he had done? 
--- - ---
----- ........ 
---
---------
---
*22J. 
*23.B. 
*24A. 
41 
You see a friend of yours delil>erately damage 
school property because he is mad at a 
teacher. Would you insist -that your friend 
see the gu.idanoe eouneelor or principal and 
tell why he did the damage? 
The teacher allows you to grade ea.ch other's 
papere after a true and false tes1. Your 
friend whispers he did not do so well and 
aske that you change a few answers ·so he 
will make a passing grade. Since it will be 
easy to do and tbe teacher will not eheck 
the marks, would you do this for your friend? 
You a.re permitted to grade a test paper for 
a friend. In order for hia to make a. passing 
grade you change some of the anew•rs for him. 
If there is hardly any danger in being caught, 
would you do this'? 
Your father has agreed to let you stay out 
Ulltil lls30 on Friday nigh.ts. The next 
morning, while you are eating a late breakfast, 
he what tinie you came in. You answer, "a 
little after 11130," when actually it was ls30. 
Have you been untruthful? 
*24B. You have been assigned to out some smal.l 
pieces of wood at home for a club project. 
At the next meeting the clul> president aska 
if you have finished with your part. You 
tell him you have a few to do when you have 
not even started the work. Is this being 
untruthful? 
*25A. During a football game you catch a pass and 
run down the side lines and make what e•ery-
one thinks, including the referee, is a 
touchdown. You knew, while making the run, 
you stepped out of 'bounds ab.out the five yard 
line. As you return the ball to the referee 
you see that your footprint is just outside 
the white chalk line. Would 7ou point ihis 
out to the official? 
*25B. Dux-ing a baseball game, at a elose play at 
home platet the umpire calls you safe. You 
know the catcher tagged you with the ball 
before you touohed the plate. Woul.d you 
mention this to the umpire? 
»on•t 
Ye• Know lo 
---
- --
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